
Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition 
 

Elite Tournaments has partnered with Own The Goal: Elite Goalkeeper Training (OTG) to offer a 
Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition for goalkeepers U15-U19 participating in this year’s 2019 WAGS Rael 
Vodicka Tournament. 
 
OTG will offer one Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition for the U15-U19 goalkeepers on Sunday, October 
13th from 2:00-3:30 p.m. at FFC Park (1898 Mills Drive Fredericksburg, VA 22408).  In game situations, 
goalkeepers typically have limited opportunities to show the range of skills necessary to succeed at the 
next level.  The Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition is designed to ensure your goalkeeper has the chance 
to demonstrate their abilities as they run through a series of specific goalkeeper training elements--shot 
stopping, distribution, 1v1s, and crosses in a standardized setting.  Take this opportunity to get the video 
footage of your goalkeeper showcasing their talents to give them that edge they need in their recruitment 
process.   

The cost to pre-register* for the Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition is $90.00 and includes an OTG gift.   

If you have any questions about the Goalkeeper Recruiting Exhibition, please contact help@own-the-goal.com.  We 
look forward to seeing you in October! 

Register Now! 

 

*Pre-Registration closes 9 October.  Cost to register for the Recruiting Exhibition will be $100.00 after this date.  
There will be registration on-site if spots are still available.   

Refund Policy 

Cancellation-If by any means the Recruiting Exhibition must be cancelled in its entirety, the amount paid by the 
registered participant will be refunded in full. However, if the Recruiting Exhibition is held for the majority of its 
scheduled time the participant will not be refunded. 

No Show-If a registered goalkeeper does not show for their scheduled session they will forfeit all registration fees.  If 
a goalkeeper cancels or changes their session within seven (7) days of the scheduled Recruiting Exhibition the 
participant will be charged a $10.00 processing fee.     

 


